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Abstract: This research aims to prioritizing the affective criteria on internal marketing in organizations (case study:
Customer Relationship Management, Iran Khodro Company). This study is descriptive- survey and falls into the
category of practical studies. 53 top experts, experts and supervisors, comprise the population in this research. After
the selection of the sample size, the validity and the credibility of the questionnaire were evaluated using the
cranbach alpha coefficient and the result was satisfactory. Finally, to prioritizing of affective criteria on internal
marketing in organizations, Fuzzy TOPSIS Technique is used. Result shows that “Correct understanding of the
market” as the most important sub-scale that is importance and main on affective factors on internal marketing in
organizations (case study: customer relationship management, IKCO). Also "sub-scales related to: group and
internal education" are in the next rankings.
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1. Introduction
* Internal marketing first emerged in the services
marketing literature and later in other domains such
as service management and relationship marketing
(Voima, 2000). Grönroos (1998) outlined three basic
sub-processes and purposes of service marketing;
external, interactive and internal marketing. First,
external marketing entails giving promises to
customers that are accepted by them. Second,
interactive marketing concerns keeping promises
that have been given to customers so that they are
satisfied with the perceived service quality. Finally,
internal marketing involves enabling promises by
preparing employees to keep them. Internal
marketing can be considered as a mechanism for
enabling the delivery of promises to customers by
external marketing (Zeithaml and Bitner, 2000).
The concept of internal marketing emerged from
the idea that employees within organizations should
be considered as internal customers and jobs as
products (Berry, 1981). Pitt et al. (1999) suggested
that the most important view of internal marketing
is that all employees are internal customers who
must deliver excellent service to external customers.
The ability of employees to satisfy the needs of
others inside the organization is considered an
antecedent to external customer satisfaction
(Gummesson, 2000). Employees must be satisfied
with their job, work environment and their
relationship with colleagues and management,

before they are able to provide excellent customer
service (Foreman and Money, 1995).
Moreover, internal marketing has evolved as a
strategy in order to create customer orientation
within the company (Grönroos, 1981; George, 1990;
Woodruffe, 1995; Barnes et al., 2004; Papasolomou,
2006). In this way, internal relationships between
employees, departments and processes can be
enhanced in the drive to develop strong external
relationships with customers (Grönroos, 2000). In
this regard, Payne (1993) pointed out that one
dimension of the internal marketing concept is that
every employee and department is viewed as an
internal customer and supplier. Consequently, the
alignment of internal and external marketing will
ensure strong relationships with customers (Payne,
1993).
Customer relationship management is the
process of developing and maintaining profitable
relationships by delivering superior value (Kotler
and Armstrong, 2004). Investing in employees is an
essential element of customer relationship
management (Donaldson and O’Toole, 2002). This is
because an employee’s understanding of their
organization’s goals and activities to meet the
required standards is fundamental to establishing
successful relationships with customers (Donaldson
and O’Toole, 2002). Consequently, internal
marketing is an important part of customer
relationship management (Yim et al., 2005).
2. Problem statements and literature review
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The researcher then prepared to consider the
issue of research methodology which is chosen. The
purpose of this method is determining what research
is needed to investigate particular issues and how to
make him more accurate and using rapid method to
achieve the desired question or questions.
According to the present study to collect data, we
need hypotheses test or answer questions
concerning the current status of the subject. The
methodology used in this study is descriptive.
"Descriptive research" contains a set of methods that
aim to describe the conditions or phenomena under
study. Conducting research to further understanding
is related to the situation and merely descriptive
study can help the decision making process (Sarmad,
Bazargan and Hijazi, 1385, 81). This study is
descriptive- survey and falls into the category of
practical studies. 53 top experts, experts and
Supervisors in the Customer Relationship
Management, Iran Khodro Company, are the
population in this research. After the selection of the
sample size, the validity and the credibility of the
questionnaire were evaluated using the cranbach
alpha coefficient and the result was satisfactory.
Afterwards, to study level of the main affective
factors, the T-test (Binominal) was carried out and
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was utilized. The findings
based on the conceptual model of the research and
testing the hypotheses depict that the main affective
factors on internal marketing in this case study are
abnormal. And according to one sample T-test, there
is a correlation between the independent and
dependant factors and the 5 hypothesis of the
research are tenable and thus proved. Ranking the
main factors analyzed in the conceptual model was
based on the Friedman test.

Internal marketing has been discussed widely in
the literature (Foreman and Money, 1995) but has
not received extensive research (Fisk et al., 1993).
Gilmore and Carson (1995) pointed out that there is
confusion with regard to what internal marketing
entails and its implementation within organizations.
Ahmed and Rafiq (2000) contended that since the
emergence of the concept of internal marketing,
researchers have continuously tried to define and
clarify the concept. For example, internal marketing
researchers argued for the interdependence
between internal marketing and human resources
functions (for example, George and Grönroos, 1989;
George, 1990; Berry and Parasuraman, 1991; Kotler,
1991; Joseph, 1996). On the other hand, internal
marketing may involve the use of marketing-like
techniques within the company (for example,
Grönroos, 1985; Barnes, 1989; Piercy and Morgan,
1990; Ahmed and Rafiq, 1995). These studies
focused in their definition of internal marketing on
the use of some human resource management
practices and the application of marketing tools such
as market research and market segmentation within
the organization in order to develop customer
orientation among employees.
Despite these efforts, researchers did not agree
on a single definition of internal marketing and clear
identification of its components, which created
contradictions at the conceptual level and made
empirical investigation of the concept more difficult
(Ahmed and Rafiq, 2000). Vagueness and ambiguity
still exist in attempts to find an agreed conceptual
framework for the internal marketing concept
(Ballantyne, 2000). Moreover, limitations still exist
in the internal marketing research because there is
little agreement on what mix of practices can be used
effectively to influence employees so that they are
motivated and behave in a customer-oriented
manner (Ahmed and Rafiq, 2003). The lack of a
commonly agreed definition of internal marketing
has resulted in a variety of implementation formats
in practice (Papasolomou and Kitchen, 2004). This in
turn has created ambiguity rather than clarity and
understanding (Papasolomou, 2006).
Thus, further research is certainly needed in
order to shed light on the underlying principles and
conceptual legitimacy of the concept of internal
marketing (Papasolomou and Kitchen, 2004). This
would undoubtedly assist the development of the
concept and aid a definite understanding of the
fundamental principles of internal marketing among
managers and educators alike (Varey, 1995). It
would at the same time assist in identifying the
factors that may impact on the success and failure of
internal marketing (Christopher et al., 1991).
This study is organized as follows: After
introduction; literature review will be provided.
Then conceptual model and data analyzing will be
explained. In the last section conclusion and
discussion will be given.

3.1. The statistical population and sample size
A scientific study is done to determine the effect
on the target population. For this reason, the topic
may find the traits, characteristics, functions, and
variables or the relationships found between
variables and also characters, actions and reactions
and the factors involved in the community. The mass
can be expressed as a set of objects or uniform
symbols in which it is called a statistical population.
The population of such series is one of the basic
concepts that do not define it, but rather is
described. Thus, the set of objects can detect one or
more characteristics in common, that can collect
data (Safari et al, 1384, 51).
In other definitions, target population can be
defined as follows:
"The population consists of all those elements in
a specified geographical scale which is shared with
one or more characters." Criterion is:
"A characteristic trait is between all elements of
the target population, target population and
differentiator from other societies" (Hafez, M., 1377,
119). The study sample contains 53 top experts,
experts and supervisors in the Customer
Relationship Management, IKCO.

3. Materials and methods
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In Table 1, the characteristics of study
participants are presented for each grade. This table
shows that about 15 % top experts, 28% experts and
57 % are supervisors.

3.2. Conceptual model
In this study, conceptual model (Figure 1)
contains: internal
communication,
employee
recruitment,
employee
training,
employee
empowerment, internal market research and
segmentation (as independent factors) and internal
marketing (as independent variable):

Table 1: Characteristics of study participants according to
institutional Posts
Title
Frequency
Percent
Top experts
8
15
Experts
15
28
Supervisors
30
57
Total
53
100

Fig. 1: Conceptual model

questionnaires were distributed to each variable in
the statistical population and all ambiguities were
identified and corrected. Thus, some questions were
deleted and replaced with some other teachers’
digits mentioned finally in the view of the
clarification and then the final questionnaire was
distributed.
The following instruments were used to improve
the content validity of the questionnaire:
1-Using the comments of some professors, top
managers in the fields of management, industrial
engineering and management.
2-Similar questionnaires, articles, books, and
magazines.
3-The initial distribution of questionnaires among
some of the top experts and experts of the
Customer Relationship Management, Iran Khodro
Company.

3.3 Research hypotheses
The hypotheses with regard to the conceptual
model of the research are as follows:
1-There is a relationship between internal
communication and internal marketing.
2-There is a relationship between employee
recruitment and internal marketing.
3-There is a relationship between employee training
and internal marketing.
4-There is a relationship between employee
empowerment and internal marketing.
5-There is a relationship between internal market
research and segmentation with internal
marketing.
3.4. Validity and reliability of measurement
instruments

3.5. Reliability of the questionnaire

Validity refers to rightfulness and correctness
(Khaki, 1378, 288). Reliability or validity means that
the measuring instrument measures the extent to
the desired attribute. To measure the validity of
different methods, we should consider its
importance for the poor measurement that can
trump any scientific research due to its worthless. To
increase the reliability and validity of master degree,
we discuss Industrial managers and experts and the
questions due to eyes modification. 100

Reliability analysis is to validate the accuracy and
reliability of the interpretation and the words of the
phrase. If a measurement tool is suitable for trait
variable, at the same time, we consider another place
that achieved for similar results. In other words, a
reliable and valid instrument means that the
property equally has reproducible and quantifiable
results (Hafeznia, 1377). In this regard, Cronbach's
95
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alpha was used to estimate the reliability of this
technique.
There are multiple responses to a questionnaire
which are, in fact are examined in recommended
test. The method used to calculate the internal
consistency of the characteristics, is using measuring
instruments. As said, if the alpha coefficient is
greater than 0.7, the test of reliability is acceptable.

Step 2- normalizing gained matrix by asking
experts in relation to strategies that is following
matrix:
(1)

R% =  r%ij 
m ×n
Related to interest standards
Related to
(formula 2)

a-Cronbach relationship is:

interest

standards B ⊆ {1, ..., n}

Related to cost standards C ⊆ {1, ..., n} ) formula

N  S t2 − S i2 
α =


N − 1  S t2


3.(

 aij bij c ij d ij 
r%ij =  * , * , * , *  ,
d j d j d j d j 


 a −j a −j a −j a −j 
r%ij = 
, , ,
,
 d c b a 
 ij ij ij ij 

Si2: Total Variance
α: Cronbach's alpha coefficient
St2: total variance
N: Number of questions (Sarmad, Bazargan and
Hijazi, 1385, 169).

j ∈B

(2)

j ∈C

(3)

:

Step 3: So the weighting matrix is like following
fomula:

Table 2: Cronbach's alpha values for variables of study
Fisher
Cronbach's
Row
Questionnaire
statistic
alpha values
value
Internal
1
0.76
0.7215
Marketing
internal
2
0.88
0.3461
communication
employee
0.73
1
3
recruitment
employee
0.81
4
0.3327
training
employee
5
0.87
0.3284
empowerment
internal market
6
research and
0.84
0.7581
segmentation

V% = v%ij 
, i = 1, 2,..., m , j = 1, 2,..., n
m ×n

v%ij = r%ij ⊗ w% j
Step

4:

(4)

determining

Solution11 (FPIS)

~
v j*

v~j−

Fuzzy

Positive

Ideal

) and Fuzzy Negative Ideal

Solution †(FNIS)
(5,6 formula)

 min v~ij ; j ∈ B
−
~
v j =  i =1,..., m ~
vij ; j ∈ C
imax
=1,..., m

As seen in Table 2, Cronbach's alpha values for all
variables are greater than 0.7, so reliability is
confirmed.

 max v~ij ; j ∈ B
*
~
v j =  i =1,..., m ~
v ij ; j ∈ C
 i min
=1,..., m

FPIS = {v~j* | j = 1, ..., n}

(6)

FNIS = {~
v j− | j = 1, ..., n}

4. Data Analysis

(5)

:step 5: calculation of size distances by fuzzy
Oghlidos distance

4.1. Kolmogorov-Smirnov test

1
2
2
2
2
D a%,b% = ( a1 −b1 ) + ( a2 −b2 ) + ( a3 −b3 ) + ( a4 −b4 ) 

4

( )

Topsis- fuzzy technique

(7)

Topsis
(prioritization method
respecting
similarities) has been known as one of MCDM classic
methods that was developed by Hwang and Yoon in
1981 to solve problems. It was based on ideal
determination. Chosen alternative should have the
shortest distance from positive ideal and on the
other side longest distance from negative ideal(
Hwang & Yoon,1981).using this model in Iran has
been started in early 1370(solar Iranian calendar)
and its use has limited to recent years.(Hwang
&Yoon, 1981).

distance of each strategy from positive ideal is
calculated by formula 8
n

d i* = ∑ d (v~ij , ~
v j* ), i = 1, ..., m

(8)

j =1

distance of each strategy from positive ideal is
calculated by formula 9:
n

d i− = ∑ d (v~ij , v~ j− ), i = 1, ..., m

(9)

j =1

Step 6: calculation of relative proximity to ideal
and ranking (formula 10)

Decision making steps through Topsis –phase
technique is as following:

CI i =

Step 1- gaining weight vectors w~j

d i−
,
d i− + d i*

† Fuzzy Negative Ideal Solution
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From combination of analysis of strong and weak
points, opportunities, threats and Topsis-Fuzzy in
2008 by Celik et al. (2008) for writing and
prioritization of strategies in 5 important ports of
Turkey namely Ezmir, Mersinm, Heydarpasa,
Embarli and Jamport was used. Six strategies, one for
all ports and five for each one for one port were
suggested and their performing caused a high
increase in structural dimension of Turkish ports
among European ports (Celik et al, 2009).
Because of deficit information or unavailable
information in real world, data aren't usually
absolute; but often are fuzzy. So in this study, it was
tried to use TOPSIS method with fuzzy data in order
to dimension prioritizing of Affective factors on
internal
marketing
(case
study:
customer
relationship management of IKCO): fuzzy amounts of
verbal variables for acceptability of each alternative
has been shown in Table 3 (Chen, 2000).
Fuzzy decision making matrix and fuzzy weight of
Affective
factors
on
internal
marketing
(case study: customer relationship management of
IKCO) using experts' comments was resulted as
following:

Table 3: verbal variables for weight determination of
standards or scales
Very
VL
(0, 0, 1, 2)
little
Less
Average
More
great
Very

L

(1, 2, 2, 3)

ML

(2, 3, 4, 5)

M

(4, 5, 5, 6)

MH

(5, 6, 7, 8)

H

(7, 8, 8, 9)

VH

(8, 9, 10, 10)

Result of applying Topsis –fuzzy technique
To ranking of affective criteria on internal
marketing in organizations (case study: customerrelationship management of Iran Khodro company),
Topsis-fuzzy technique was used that its result come
in table 4:

Table 4: final decision about ranking of criteria of Affective factors on internal marketing in organizations (case study:
customer relationship management of IKCO)
Affective factors
Criteria
Di+
DiCci
Ranking
Internal
Individual
1.469285882
1.629393994
0.525834891
11
communication
group
1.238190526
1.900808708
0.605546089
2
Employee
skills
1.331425107
1.757635936
0.568987117
6
recruitment
education
1.377607121
1.731577934
0.556923407
9
age
1.480685123
1.63824325
0.525258375
12
Employee
Internal education
1.239831971
1.8689292
0.601181338
3
training
External education
1.46650772
1.631129829
0.526572203
10
Employee
delegate
1.374914583
1.742423092
0.558945893
8
empowerment
Educate of special skills
1.374914583
1.742423092
0.558945893
7
Feedback of employee performance
1.242524508
1.858084041
0.599264309
5
Internal market
R&D
1.251231212
1.877778455
0.600119097
4
research and
Correct understanding of the market
1.06730376
2.074588982
0.66029911
1
segmentation

elements as indicated by the research findings. Thus,
the revised conceptual framework, show how
internal marketing was used by the customer
relationship management of IKCO, and identifies
factors that have an impact on the use of internal
marketing within the context of this industry.
As it is seen in above table "Correct
understanding of the market " as the most important
sub-scale that is importance and main on affective
factors on internal marketing in organizations (case
study: customer relationship management, IKCO).
Also "sub-scales related to: group and internal
education" are in the next rankings.

As it is seen in above table "Correct
understanding of the market" as the most important
sub-scale that is importance and main on affective
factors on internal marketing in organizations (case
study:
customer
relationship
management,
IKCO).also "sub-scales related to : group and internal
education " are in the next rankings.
5. Discussion and conclusions
The main a main aim of this research is review of
research findings and discussed them in the light of
the literature. This allowed an identification of the
differences between theory and practice in relation
to the understanding of the term internal marketing
and its role in developing customer orientation
among employees. A revision of the conceptual
framework in response to the research findings was
explained, in which three essential factors, derived
from the research findings, were incorporated; and
the type of business. The research framework also
included linkages between internal marketing
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